EVALUATION OF RED CROSS GAMMA GLOBULIN AS A PROPHYLACTIC
AGENT FOR POLIOMYELITIS
1. PLAN OF CONTROLLED FIELD TESTS AND RESULTS OF 1951 PILOT STUDY IN UTAH
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The principal purpose of the experiment described in
this and subsequent papers of the series was to determine
whether gamma globulin, as prepared for and furnished
by the American National Red Cross for measles prophylaxis, would protect against the paralytic manifestations of poliomyelitis when administered in reasonable
dosage before the onset of illness. A secondary purpose
was to determine, if protection were afforded, the duration of protection in the dosage selected for the experiment. From this, based on half life studies of gamma globulin in the childhood age group, the dosage suitable for
any period of protection desired could be calculated.
Another secondary purpose was to determine whether
gamma globulin would permit or interfere with inapparent or milder types of nonparalyzing clinical infection
and the subsequent development of active immunity.
This question had considerable significance, for if harmless infection and subsequent active immunity were prevented, gamma globulin would have a much more limited
field of practical application.
Red Cross gamma globulin was specifically selected
for this test because, to our knowledge, it was the only
gamma globulin that had been tested for the presence of
antibodies to all three types of poliomyelitis virus.1 Fur¬
thermore, all lots tested had shown essentially identical
titers. The fact that each lot was prepared from pooled
plasma obtained from tens of thousands of donors from
many areas of the country furnishes the probable ex¬
planation of this uniformity in antibody titer to all three
virus types. So far as is known, these criteria have not
been applied to other products.

This study appeared to have considerable, immediate
importance, since epidemiological studies had led to no
hope of control in the near future by breaking the infec¬
tion chain. Furthermore, no active immunizing agent was
available, and no specific therapeutic drug or antibiotic
was known, while the incidence of paralytic poliomyelitis
appeared to be increasing. Information obtained from
animal experiments suggested strongly that human gamma
globulin might give temporary protection. It was available
in limited quantities and could be produced in much
larger amounts. Since the effectiveness of gamma globu¬
lin in man could be determined only through actual ad¬
ministration to human beings and since its safety had been
previously determined through use in well over one mil¬
lion cases of measles and hepatitis, a human field test un¬
der suitably controlled conditions was believed to be

indicated.
The importance of the results, if gamma globulin
proved to be effective, lay not only in the field of tempo¬
rary passive protection but in the possibility of its appli¬
cation to passive-active immunization and even to the
evaluation of active immunization. If it did not interfere
with inapparent infection and the subsequent develop¬
ment of active, relatively permanent immunity, as work
in laboratory animals suggested, its widespread use in an
epidemic area could be expected to produce immediate
immunity of a transient nature, safely supplemented by
more permanent, active immunity in the many children
who would normally be exposed to natural infection dur¬
ing the epidemic. Stokes and his co-workers had fur¬
nished evidence that this apparently was the action of
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gamma globulin in infectious hepatitis.2 Furthermore,
gamma globulin in conjunction with the administration
of a minute amount of active virus might be used at some
time in the future in infants as a relatively safe, passiveactive, immunizing procedure. Another possible appli¬
cation would be as an added safety factor in the adminis¬
tration of experimental "inactive" vaccines, which though
shown to be safe for administration to laboratory animals,
might still be hazardous for man. Still another very im¬
portant by-product of this study would be the comple¬
tion of an almost essential step in the evaluation of any
vaccine. Should the antitbody level produced by gamma
globulin in the dose used for this study afford protection,
it would then be known that persons with this or higher
blood antibody level would be within the immune range.
Any vaccine producing and maintaining such a level or
greater in a small sample of children could be accepted
as having adequate antigenic properties without being
subjected to a tremendous and costly controlled field
test to demonstrate

demics.

protection during

a

series of

epi¬

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

For many years animal studies have furnished evi¬
dence that partial protection against poliomyelitis could
be obtained by passive transfer of antibodies previous to
inoculation of the virus. Until approximately the last
two years, all of these studies in animals have been handi¬
capped primarily by the lack of a more natural or pe¬
ripheral route of inoculation; the challenge inoculum in
almost all instances was given intracerebrally, a route
that could well overwhelm any circulating antibodies.
A second handicap was the lack of quantitative methods
of titrating both antibodies and challenge inoculum,
either serum or virus, although under natural conditions
the antibodies only can be titrated and ordinarily the
infecting dose of virus is probably extremely small. A
third handicap was the lack of knowledge concerning
the three types of virus and their immunologie differ¬
ences, which could well have accounted for many of the
discrepancies in the laboratory studies.
It is not the purpose of this review to outline the large
number of these studies that suffered from these handi¬
caps, since they were covered briefly in a report by one
of us (W. M. H.) in 1949.3 However, certain animal
studies since that time have aided in answering two im¬
portant questions: (1) whether Red Cross gamma glob2. Stokes, J., Jr.; Farquhar, J. A.; Drake, M. E.; Capps, R. B.; Ward,
C. S., and Kitts, A. W.: Infections Hepatitis: Length of Protection by
Immune Serum Globulin (Gamma Globulin) during Epidemics, J. A. M. A.
147:714 (Oct. 20) 1951.
3. Hammon, W. McD.: Possibilities of Specific Prevention and Treatment of Poliomyelitis, Pediatrics 6: 696 (Nov.) 1950.
4. Rhodes, A. J., and Clark, E. M.: Passive Immunity in Poliomyelitis:
II. Lansing Antibody Content of Human Gamma Globulin, Proc. Soc.
Exper. Biol. & Med. 76:379 (Feb.) 1951.
5. Bodian, D.: Experimental Studies on Passive Immunization against
Poliomyelitis: I. Protection with Human Gamma Globulin against Intramuscular Inoculation, and Combined Passive and Active Immunization,

Am. J. Hyg. 54:132 (July) 1951.
6. Bloxsom, A.: Use of Immune Serum Globulin (Human) as Prophylaxis against Poliomyelitis, Texas State J. Med. 75: 468 (July) 1949.
7. Stokes, J., Jr.; Wolman, I. J.; Carpenter, H. C., and Margolis, J.:
Prophylactic Use of Parents' Whole Blood in Anterior Poliomyelitis:
Philadelphia Epidemic of 1932, Am. J. Dis. Child. 50: 581 (Sept.) 1935.
8. Stokes, J., Jr.: The Use of Immune Bodies in the Treatment of
Certain Infectious Diseases (Virus and Rickettsial Disease) Caused by
Intracellular Parasites, with Emphasis on Need for Diagnostic Criteria of
Infection, Yale J. Biol. & Med. 16: 415 (May) 1944.

ulin would protect when the challenge inoculum was
administered by the peripheral route, and (2) whether
gamma globulin would prevent the development of active

immunity.

Bodian * determined the neutralizing properties of
Red Cross gamma globulin against the three types of
poliomyelitis virus. An approximately equal titer was
obtained against each of the three immunologie types
of virus.
Rhodes 4 similarly measured the neutralizing proper¬
ties of gamma globulin from different sources (at least
16% concentration) against the Lansing strain of virus.
In these tests the PD50 end point of gamma globulin
dilution for placental gamma globulin averaged 10~3·5,
while in the Red Cross gamma globulin the PD50 titers
ranged from IO"2-87 to IO40.
Studies on monkeys inoculated intramuscularly and
intranasally probably represent a less severe and cer¬
tainly a more peripheral challenge than intracerebral
inoculation. Bodian5 challenged rhesus monkeys by
intramuscular inoculation of all three types of virus (1
ml. of a 10% suspension of virus with titers ranging from
10~4-5 to 10"6). Gamma globulin was given in doses of
2 ml. per kilogram of body weight in the calf muscles on
one side, followed immediately by injection of virus in the
opposite calf muscles. Significant protection was ob¬
served. In the case of the Leon virus, this amount of
gamma globulin gave at least partial protection when
administered from two weeks before to three days after
injection of the virus. He also tested the protective effect
of gamma globulin (10 ml. per kilogram intramuscularly)
in six monkeys when it was administered just prior to
intranasal inoculation of virus. Results suggesting some
partial protection were obtained.
In the same studies Bodian showed that while he ob¬
tained no antibody response to a neutralized mixture of
active virus and gamma globulin injected intramuscu¬
larly, gamma globulin when administered at a different
site from the peripheral inoculation of virus did not
interfere with the development of antibodies. Bodian also
injected Red Cross gamma globulin in doses of 2 ml. to
10 ml. per kilogram of body weight into monkeys to
determine how long detectable circulating antibodies
remained. After the 2 ml. dose they were detectable for
17 days and after the 10 ml. dose for 6 weeks.
Bloxsom,6 after the 1948 outbreak in Texas, sum¬
marized the cases occurring after an average dose of 2 cc.
of commercial gamma globulin had been given to 841
contacts of recognized cases. Only four cases occurred,
with onset 1, 2, 3, and 42 days after the injection of
gamma globulin. It was suggested that the gamma glob¬
ulin had been given too late in the incubation period to
protect the first three and possibly protection had worn
off in the last case.
BACKGROUND AND DEVELOPMENT OF PLAN

Stokes had participated in an encouraging but incon¬
clusive large-scale, human trial of adult whole blood for
prophylaxis in the 1932 epidemic in Philadelphia as¬
sisted by Wolman, Carpenter and Margolis,7 and later
demonstrated with Henle in 1942 8 the antibody content
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of Red Cross gamma globulin against the Lansing strain
of poliomyelitis virus in mice. On the basis of these ex¬
periences, he formulated a plan for giving gamma glob¬
ulin in a human test. When unable to obtain support for
a large-scale test, and because a few summer camps for
children have been known to suffer a relatively high
incidence of poliomyelitis, Stokes and T. F. McN. Scott
administered Red Cross gamma globulin to 382 of 1,752
children attending 7 summer camps at the beginning of
two successive camp seasons ( 1947 and 1948 ). Only one
paralytic case occurred in the groups in which gamma
globulin was not given, and none in the gamma globulin
groups.
In 1949 one of us (W. M. H.) was asked to prepare
a paper on "Possibilities of Specific Prevention and
Treatment of Poliomyelitis."3 After the necessary review
of the literature, he concluded in this presentation that
"a well-controlled experiment with gamma globulin
would appear to be in order." Shortly thereafter, he be¬
gan to develop plans for such a controlled test, and
undertook to find the necessary financial support. His
preliminary presentation of the plan at a special round
table conference on gamma globulin of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis in February, 1950,
failed to obtain general support among a group of out¬
standing investigators. This group felt that any field test
in humans should await further quantitative animal tests
and certain limited laboratory tests on man. In March,
1951, after discussion of subsequent animal and human
tests, a suggested field trial was formally presented. Many
valuable suggestions and criticisms were received that
considerably influenced later planning. Although more
workers supported the idea that a large-scale field test
was in order, the opinion was not unanimous, and a
small-scale pilot study received greater support. A com¬
mittee on immunization was appointed by the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, composed of 11 na¬
tionally recognized investigators from leading research
laboratories. Additional advisors, representing various
medical and public health organizations,1 participated in
the meetings. At the first meeting of this group on July
6, 1951, the question arose regarding the safety of per¬
forming any type of inoculation during a poliomyelitis
outbreak, particularly "control" injections of an inert
substitute for gamma globulin. It was agreed that such
injections were essential for the conduct of a properly
controlled test. Extensive discussion was devoted to this
problem, and there was finally unanimous agreement
that there was no evidence that injection of a rapidly ab¬
sorbed substance that contained no foreign protein
would lead to or localize paralysis. This committee and
group of advisors then unanimously endorsed a pilot
study for the injection of approximately 5,000 children
in the manner outlined in the plan. The pilot study was
recommended so that experience in organization and
administration might be obtained and, in addition, afford
an opportunity to evaluate the response of the public and
that of the organized medical profession to this novel
type of trial. It was foreseen that the first trial of gamma
globulin would render future tests much more difficult,
*

since many

physicians and parents would consider
globulin of probable value, thus encouraging its
indiscriminate use the following year in many epidemic
areas. It was agreed by all that a pilot test of approxi¬
mately 5,000 children would not give a statistically sig¬
nificant answer regarding the effectiveness of gamma
globulin.
gamma

PLAN OF TEST

The final plans developed for the pilot test will be
described in some detail, since essentially the same
methods were followed in each of the three studies per¬
formed. Furthermore, evaluation of the results rests on a
clear understanding of the methods used.
Need for Controls.—For reliable evaluation of re¬
sults, essentially alternate controls to receive an inert,
safe material resembling gamma globulin would be
necessary. Only this type of test would withstand critical
scientific scrutiny and be accepted universally as a final
evaluation. If all volunteers were inoculated with gamma
globulin, the uninoculated group could not serve as com¬
parative controls for many reasons. Fear, motivating
volunteering, would bring a higher proportion of children
from areas or groups known to be most heavily exposed.
Economic, social, and racial differences might readily
influence response to public clinics. These and other
factors would render the two groups dissimilar. Better
cooperation in reporting suspected cases would probably
occur among the inoculated than the uninoculated, and
our own clinicians as well as physicians of the community
could not entirely avoid being influenced in making a
diagnosis in questionable cases if they knew that the
patient had received an injection of gamma globulin.
Thus, bias could not be avoided. Furthermore, among
those not receiving injections at the clinics, an unknown
number might receive injections of gamma globulin from
others, so the control group would not be entirely un¬

inoculated,

as

planned.

Almost every conceivable variation to avoid "control"
inoculations was suggested and carefully considered, but
had to be ruled out as endangering the success of the test.
This was the most debated problem in planning, because
*
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it introduced a novel approach in evaluating immuni¬
zation in man. It was readily recalled that, had typhoid
and rabies vaccines been originally tested in this manner,
years of uncertainty might have been saved and we might
not be in our present, unenviable quandary regarding the
efficacy of these immunizing procedures after a great
many years of routine application. Diphtheria and per¬
tussis vaccines were used many years before their status
was accepted. Since our pilot test was planned, a report
has been made by an English group of workers describ¬
ing their use of control inoculations in a study of several
types of pertussis vaccine.0 They indicated their un¬
willingness to accept the evaluation of pertussis vaccines
slowly acquired over many years through less carefully
controlled studies.
Selection of Controls.—In order that no member of
the team could be biased by a knowledge of what was
injected and that no favoritism or yielding to pressures
to obtain the active material for selected children could
occur, it was decided to arrange a random distribution
of all the vials when they were packed and to give each
child the first unit of inoculum presenting in the box in
order of serial number and packaging. All units would
look alike, and the serial number of the label would be
the only means of identification. Fifty units of the same
size would be packed in a box, 25 of gamma globulin and
25 of control inoculum, all numbered serially as a single
series. Selection of gamma globulin and control units for
the box would be made when they were packed at the
drug house, as one person picked out at random a black
or a white ball from a box containing 25 of each, thor¬
oughly mixed. Each box would be packed by the same
manner of random selection so that no two would neces¬
sarily be alike. To insure an accurate list of serial num¬
bers and contents, two clerks would record them inde¬
pendently as each unit was selected for packing and given
a serial number. One of these duplicate records identify¬
ing the content of each unit would be kept at the drug
firm and one at the headquarters of the National Founda¬
tion for Infantile Paralysis until the final diagnosis had
been made on all patients. In this way gamma globulin
and control groups should be comparable, and no knowl¬
edge of the type of agent used could influence the mother,
physician, or consultant in reporting, hospitalizing, or
making a final diagnosis, or the physical therapist in
grading the degree of muscle involvement.
Control Inoculum.—After considering many alterna¬
tives, a solution of autoclaved gelatin such as that widely
used as a plasma substitute was selected as a control
inoculum. It was known to be safe for parenteral injec¬
tion in very large quantities, contained no whole protein,
was nonantigenic, and in proper dilution closely re¬
sembled gamma globulin in that it was the same color,
was slightly opalescent, and foamed on shaking. At 5 C
a 1.5% solution had the same viscosity as gamma

globulin.
9. Medical Research Council Investigation: The Prevention of Whooping-Cough by Vaccination, Brit. Med. J. 1: 1463 (June 30) 1951.

Dosage of Gamma Globulin.—Selection of an appro¬

priate dosage of gamma globulin was a difficult problem.
We did not believe that dosage requirement in man could
be determined by the dose per pound found necessary to
protect any laboratory animal from any type of experi¬
mentally induced infection. Satisfactory animal experi¬
ments must be planned with a dosage capable of produc¬
ing 30 to 90% paralytic rates in the controls, while
natural infection in

man

leads to less than 1.0%

or even

0.1%

paralytic rates. In any test to determine the optimal
dosage of gamma globulin for man, it would have to be
administered during a period of possible normal ex¬
posure to infection. Obviously, an arbitrary dosage had
to be selected. Since the principal purpose of the test was
to determine whether gamma globulin would protect, it
would be better to use a dose larger than necessary rather

than smaller. Practical considerations limited this to the
maximum dose that could be given without producing
too much discomfort or disability. It was essential to keep
volunteers participating in large numbers over a period
of days until thousands had received injections. There¬
fore, a dose of from 5 to 12 ce. in a single inoculation
appeared to be the reasonable maximum for the age
group under consideration. More careful planning and
calculations led to the selection of three doses: 4, 7, and
11 cc. for weight groups up to 34 lb. (15.4 kg.), 35 to
61 lb. (15.9 to 27.7 kg.), and 62 lb. (28.1 kg.) and over,
respectively. These doses would be suitable for most of
the children in the age group 2 through 11 years, and
would average approximately 0.14 cc. per pound and
range from 0.11 to 0.20 cc. per pound. The control
inoculum would be administered in comparable amounts.
Safety Clearance of Biologicals.—All biologicals must
pass routine sterility and safety tests normally employed
by manufacturers of biologicals and must also be tested
and approved by the Biologies Control Division of the
National Institutes of Health. Gamma globulin should
be tested and approved by the Harvard Plasma Fractionation Committee, as well.
Administration of Biologicals.—For rapid handling of
thousands of children in one day, with minimal staff,
disposable syringes were considered essential. However,
investigation soon showed that a disposable syringe to
handle volumes up to 11 cc. was not available and would
require a considerable period of experiment and develop¬
ment. Therefore, for the pilot test it was decided to use
5 and 10 cc. glass syringes, standard needles, and bottled
biologicals, but it was planned to use the disposable
equipment subsequently. The assembled syringes would
be packed in five layers containing 10 syringes each in
stainless steel boxes padded with cotton gauze pads. To
ensure safe sterilization, these bulky packages would be
autoclaved for four hours at 20 lb. (9.1 kg.) of pressure.
Needles would be packaged between gauze in large petri
dishes, since no dispensing wheels were made for needles
the length of those used for intramuscular injections. In
the packages of all equipment to be sterilized, Diack
indicators would be distributed liberally. To avoid needle
breakage and permit rapid inoculation of the highly vis-
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material, 18-gage needles were selected for the 11
and 7 cc. dosages and 20-gage needles for the 4 cc.
amounts, which would be administered to the smallest
children. In order that the needles would not have to be
inserted to the hilt, thus permitting easy removal in case
of breakage, 2 and 1V4 in. (5 and 4 cm.) lengths were
selected for the 18 and 20-gage sizes, respectively.
In handling the children, many plans were considered
to avoid crowding, to keep family groups isolated, and to
facilitate rapid movement of children through the clinics.
It was planned to have several inoculation clinics, each
with two injection tables. Large auditoriums, schools,
and churches would best supply the needed space for
comfortable waiting without crowding. Each family
group would progress through five stations in order. The
parent or guardian would be required to sign a consent
form for each child, and the name, address, age, sex, and
date of birth would be recorded on a printed 3 by 5 in.
record card. The child would then be weighed and the
result recorded on the card. After a check of the com¬
pleteness of these records, the child would be conducted
into the inoculation room. These procedures would all be
handled by women volunteer workers under the direction
of the clinic supervising nurse. Each of two injection
tables would be staffed by a physician, a nurse, a volun¬
teer, and the parent. A third nurse would fill a syringe
from the suitable size of vial according to the weight of
the child. Leaving the vial on the needle, the nurse would
record the vial serial number on the child's record card.
During this time the table nurse would apply tincture of
iodine-U.S.P., to the right buttock. The tincture of iodine
would be allowed to dry before being removed with 70%
alcohol. Since Faber 10 pointed out the possibility that
poliomyelitis virus might be introduced through con¬
taminated skin by a needle puncture, we felt that it would
be wise to use a rapidly effective virucidal agent such as
tincture of iodine for preparing the skin. Fairly prompt
removal with alcohol would tend to prevent burns or
sensitivity reactions. The physician would verify the vial
number, the dosage-weight selection, initial the record
card, discard the empty vial, and make the intramuscular
injection in the upper outer quadrant of the right buttock
after attempting to withdraw the plunger of the syringe
to guard against intravenous inoculation. The child
would then receive a lollipop as a reward. The injection
table would be covered with roller-paper, which would
be changed for each child. Epinephrine and aromatic
spirits of ammonia would be available in each clinic for
emergency use.
It was planned to give all injections in the right buttock
so that it could be determined later whether there was
any association between the site of inoculation and the
distribution of paralysis in children who attended the
clinic and subsequently contracted poliomyelitis.
Estimation of Number to be Injected and Character¬
istics of an Epidemic Suitable for the Study.—The test
should be carried out in an area in which a very severe
epidemic of poliomyelitis was in progress. In such an
area a maximum number of cases would occur through
cous

normal exposure in the group under observation; public
interest would encourage volunteer participation and
general community support. It should be preferably a
small metropolitan community under a single civil ad¬
ministration to facilitate administrative arrangements
with official organizations and to minimize travel between
clinics and in follow-up of cases.
Although the number to be inoculated in the pilot test
was set at approximately 5,000, estimates were made
regarding the total size of sample needed and the ages to
be included so the first test could be fitted into a pattern
for the whole and all be eventually combined to obtain
statistically significant results. In order to estimate the
numbers required, certain suppositions had to be made.
It was postulated that, if gamma globulin reduced the
number of cases by at least 50%, it would be considered
a useful agent. Since the period of passive
protection
would be limited, four weeks was selected arbitrarily as
the period of observation after injection for obtaining
significant numbers of cases.
It was decided that the first step would be to determine
how many cases of poliomyelitis would be required in the
two test groups to give a statistically significant result.
For this purpose we selected the formula shown, which
did not require a knowledge of the size of the experi-

r,-

2pq
2
mental groups to be inoculated. A equals the number
of cases in the control group,
equals the cases
in the gamma globulin group, equals standard devi¬
ation, rx equals proportion of total cases expected in
group A (0.5), r2 equals the proportion of total cases
observed in group , and q both equal 0.5, and equals
Table 1.—Number of Cases Required for Statistical Significance
in the Test Groups
A*

t

A+Bt

A—

24

1.64
1.83
2.00
2.16

P.
16
20

8
10

24

12

28

14

30
36
42

0.10

0.07

0.05
0.03

Number of eases of poliomyelitis in control group,
t Number of cases in gamma globulin group,
j Total number of cases in both groups.

*

total number of cases (A and B). Calculations thus would
be based on the supposition that, if gamma globulin were
ineffective, 50% of all cases observed in the study group
would occur in the gamma globulin group and 50% in
the control group, since both were originally of equal
size and of equal composition and exposure. Using this
formula, a series of calculations was made, based on
totals of 24, 30, 36, and 42 cases, with 50% reduction
in the gamma globulin group, as shown in table 1. It was
10. Faber, H. K.: Postinoculation Poliomyelitis, Pediatrics 7: 300 (Feb.)
1951.
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found that minimal statistical significance was obtained
with 12 cases in group and 24 in group A. We, there¬
fore, had to aim for more than 36 cases to determine
whether or not protection was afforded. Larger numbers
and a longer period of observation would be essential to
determine the duration of effect. Since only paralytic
cases of poliomyelitis can be accurately diagnosed clini¬
cally, these numbers should represent paralytic cases
only. In the analysis of final results it was realized that
still another supposition would have to be made. In any
group of children injected, a portion of these would al¬
ready be immune and, furthermore, only a portion of the
remaining children who were susceptible would be ex¬
posed to infection. It must be postulated, therefore, that
chance distribution would, on the basis of the method of
random selection, afford an equal number of exposed,
susceptible children in the group receiving gamma glob¬
ulin and in the control group.
For economy of effort and materials, it was planned to
give the injections only in the age group in which the risk
was greatest. In surveying the age distribution in recent
epidemics in this country, it was found that in most areas
the age group 1 through 12 included 70 to 80% of all
paralytic cases. It was not expected that more than 60
to 70% of the parents of children in the selected age
group would volunteer to bring their children for injec¬
tions, even with optimal publicity and public relations.
In selecting an epidemic area that would attain an
over-all morbidity rate of 100 per 100,000 or more, it
was noted that a reasonably safe prediction could not be
made before a rate of 40 had been attained. Allowing
approximately a week for transportation of a team and
supplies and making all the necessary local arrangements,
the peak of the epidemic might have been reached, but
in the many epidemic curves studied it was found that
the descending curve almost invariably included more
cases than the rising portion of the curve. From reviewing
a large number of epidemics that had been studied
by
ourselves and others in various sized populations, it was
concluded that 50,000 children should be inoculated to
be reasonably certain of obtaining conclusive results
based on the suppositions just stated. The pilot test would
thus be only one-tenth of the total trial required.
Legal Aspects.—The giving of injections can be con¬
strued as practicing medicine, and our team physicians
would probably not be licensed in the state where the
study would be done. Therefore, no injections would be
given without the supervision or participation of a
licensed physician. Each clinic was accordingly planned
to be under the direction of a member of the local county
medical society. This physician would accept legal re¬
sponsibility for the clinic. Project personnel were to act
under his direction and injections by staff physicians
would be given only in his presence. It was planned to
have the local physicians work in four-hour shifts, with
detailed schedules to be arranged by the local medical

society.

The consent form to be signed by the parent would be
carefully worded with legal assistance. It should explain
accurately the purpose and procedure of the study. It
would be printed in the newspapers and read over the

radio

so that all parents could be fully informed and
understand what they would sign before coming to the
clinic. We were anxious that everyone would understand
that half the children would receive control material. The
text of the consent form was as follows:
FORM

OF

CONSENT

I have been informed that Dr. William McD. Hammon, Pro¬
fessor of Epidemiology of the Graduate School of Public Health
of the University of Pittsburgh, with the financial support of
of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, Inc., and
with the cooperation of the.

County, and.State
Health Departments, has inaugurated in.
County,.a project
which aims at the injection of a large number of children for test
purposes in connection with the study of Infantile Paralysis and
its

causes

and remedies. For the purpose of that test, it is pro¬

posed that a solution of gamma globulin or a solution of specially
prepared gelatin be injected into a buttock of each of the chil¬
dren. The method of identifying the substance injected into each
child is such that the person administering the injection does
not know which

project, I hereby
above mentioned

is being used at the time. To assist this
consent that either one of the preparations
may be injected into the buttock of my child

one

(Name of Child)

Signed:

.

(Father

or

(Relationship
Witness:

(City

or

Mother)
to

Child)

Town)

Date:...

Selection of Area and Approval of Medical and Public
Health Groups.—Since the earliest possible release date
for the biologicals for the pilot test would obviously be
late in August, a list of only northern counties in the
United States containing cities of 50,000 to 100,000
population would be prepared and the appropriate state
health officers requested to send weekly telegraphic re¬
ports of poliomyelitis morbidity. The weekly experience
of these counties for the previous 8 to 10 years would be
collected and prepared in graphic form to assist in mak¬
ing predictions from the current statistical reports. A
local visit would be planned when an incidence approach¬
ing 40 per 100,000 was noted during a series of in¬
creasing weekly increments in one of these and the
previous seasonal pattern of epidemics in the community
suggested that a continuing outbreak might be expected.
Tentative telephone clearance would then be obtained
from the state health department, followed by a personal
visit to explain the project. If approved, personal ap¬
proval would be sought from the president of the state
medical society. A visit would then be made to the local
area and approval obtained from the local health officer.
The president of the local county medical society and
other officers or key physicians would then be carefully
briefed on the purposes of the study and the procedures
and methods involved. If they believed that the members
of their society would probably approve and desire to
cooperate and participate, a careful analysis of the epi¬
demic would be undertaken.
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The preliminary analysis of the epidemic would in¬
volve clinical verification of the diagnosis in a sample of
cases, an evaluation of the completeness of reporting, and
an attempt to determine accurately the number of cases
that had occurred each week by date of onset to be
certain that the incidence was still rising. An analysis
would be made of age distribution and age specific rates
calculated on the basis of the best available population
data. These would be compared with local data in respect
to previous years. All this information would give assur¬
ance that a single disease was responsible for the out¬
break and that it was typical poliomyelitis, not encepha¬
litis, asceptic meningitis, or some other disease that might
closely simulate poliomyelitis from a clinical viewpoint.
The age distribution would also serve to permit selection
of the most suitable age group to be included in the test.
Civil government officials and civic leaders would be
interviewed to assess the likelihood of adequate public
response to the project. When satisfied on all these scores,
the clinic teams and other personnel would be called for
immediate departure from their home by air, and the
biologicals would be shipped by appropriate means.
When the decision had been made that the local situ¬
ation was suitable, the officers of the county medical
society would be requested to call an emergency meeting
of the total membership within the briefest period of
time. To this group a carefully prepared address describ¬
ing the plan for the field project in full and accurate detail
would be presented. Their active endorsement, cooper¬
ation, and participation would be requested after fully
explaining their legal responsibility. They would be asked
to organize a system for recruiting and assigning volun¬
teer physicians to perform the inoculations, assisted by
team physicians. A formal vote would be requested after
they had been given an opportunity for questions and
discussion. Unless the response was enthusiastic and
essentially unanimous, we would withdraw and examine
another community. In case of approval, we would
suggest that a night letter be sent by the secretary or
president, at project expense, notifying all absent mem¬
bers of the decision and recommending their cooper¬
ation. No news release would be made until these
messages could be expected to be in every physician's
hands. Every effort would be made until this time to keep
the purpose of the visit strictly confidential among the
limited group that it was found necessary to contact, so
that no embarrassment could come to the medical pro¬
fession should they believe it unwise to endorse and
participate in the project. These total preparations, it was
planned, could be completed in four to five days by a
team of two or three of the principal investigators.
Publicity and Preparations for the Clinics.—Following
selection of a city for a field trial and after obtaining the
support of all official agencies and medical groups, a
public announcement of the decision would be made.
The widest possible local publicity would be desirable at
this time. Press and radio releases would be prepared in
advance to insure that full and factual information be
available. At a special conference of reporters, editors,
radio, and television program directors from this city and
any nearby larger city with significant local coverage,

this material would be released and fully discussed. The
date of opening the clinics, their locations, hours of
operation, the age group of children to be included, and
the estimated closing day of clinics would be announced.
So that the scientific aspects and background of the study
would be appreciated by the press, radio, and others, we
would try to anticipate and answer through previously
prepared and mimeographed releases all questions that
might arise.
It was believed that since parents were being asked to
bring their children for an unusual type of test, every
attempt should be made to explain completely all scien¬
tific details of the project and to withhold nothing. Na¬
tional publicity would be avoided whenever possible,
since it could not contribute to the success of the local
study and might hinder subsequent studies in other areas.
However, it was realized that wire services would pick
up the story, and national publicity could not be avoided.
Local leaders of the women's organizations of the com¬
munity would be approached to recruit a large group of
women volunteers to assist in the clinics.
Follow-up Studies.—After completion of the injec¬
tions, the next phase of the study would be to determine
how many cases of poliomyelitis developed in the chil¬
dren who received the injections. At the completion of
the epidemic these would be grouped according to the
type of injection received. Secondary aims would be ( 1 )
to obtain stool specimens and acute and 30-day blood
specimens from all persons in whom poliomyelitis
developed and household contacts for later laboratory
analysis and (2) to conduct a complete epidemiologie
study of the entire outbreak. The personnel for this phase
would be (1) an experienced clinician to do clinical
evaluation during the acute phase for the purpose of
making a diagnosis and to collect specimens for labora¬
tory analysis, (2) a skilled physical therapist to assist the
clinician by careful evaluation of the muscle involvement
of each patient or person suspected of having polio¬
myelitis at the end of the febrile period and at 30 and 60
days after onset, (3) a trained epidemiologist to collect
and evaluate pertinent data, and (4) a secretary to main¬
tain a central office and assist in keeping records.
The assistance of the medical society would be enlisted
for this phase, and all physicians would be requested to
report cases or suspicious cases of poliomyelitis directly
to our follow-up team office. Permission would be re¬
quested of the physician for professional members of our
follow-up team to examine each patient and visit each
family to obtain the necessary data and specimens. Any
of the information collected by our team would be avail¬
able to the family physician upon request, but we would
not disclose to nor discuss our findings with the patients.
Our examinations would be for the purpose of gathering
research data for our records and not for care or treat¬
ment of the patient, except by request of the family
physician. To insure uniformity in collection and evalu¬
ation of all data a series of suitable forms would be

prepared.
It would be important in this study to establish an in¬
terval between the date of injection and the date of onset
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of disease. Therefore, the date of onset would be arbi¬
trarily set as the date of first symptoms that progressed
with continued illness to the stage of central nervous sys¬
tem, involvement, or, in case of a biphasic course with an
interruption of clinical illness, the date of the second ap¬
pearance of symptoms. The latter criterion would be
Table

2.—Weekly Incidence by Date of Reporting, Through
Aug. 31, 1951, in Utah County, Utah
Week End i

City of
Provo

fi

ß/12/51....
7/20/51....

7/27/61.,..
8/ S/51....
8/10/51....
8/17/51....
8/24/51....
8/31/51....

o

1
10

1

Total.

Best of

County

Total

1

1

0
S

3

7

2

3

3
9

3

10
19
6
53

adopted to prevent inclusion of preceding, possibly unre¬
lated febrile diseases.
Cases would be classified as paralytic or nonparalytic.
Individual muscle grading would be on the basis of the
usual scale of none, trace, fair, poor, good, or normal
rating. Final classification of degree of involvement
would be made after the 60-day examination. A diagno¬
sis of nonparalytic poliomyelitis would be made only in
the presence of positive spinal fluid findings, associated
with the typical nonparalytic type of clinical manifesta¬
tions. However, only paralytic cases would be considered
in the final analysis of the results.
The purpose of the laboratory tests would be to deter¬
mine whether gamma globulin prevented inapparent in¬
fection and the development of active immunity. This
could be established by looking for virus in the stools of
sibling contacts of patients with poliomyelitis, if the sib¬
lings, had attended the injection clinics, and by testing
the acute and convalescent serums of these sibling con¬
tacts to determine whether a rise had occurred in specific
neutralizing antibody for the strain of virus isolated from
the child or the household case of poliomyelitis. The fol¬
low-up team would have detailed plans and equipment
for collection, packaging, storage, and shipping of these
specimens so that they would arrive in the central labora¬
tory in proper condition. Laboratory studies would be
done by the tissue culture technique, supplemented when
necessary by tests in laboratory animals.
TEST,

COUNTY, UTAH
and
Biologicals
Supplies.—After consideration by a
the
special committee, American National Red Cross al¬
located enough gamma globulin from lot no. 157 for
this controlled test in poliomyelitis. Sterile, 1.5% gelatin,
autoclaved under carefully controlled conditions was
supplied in liter bottles by the Knox Gelatin Company.
Both materials were packaged by the E. R. Squibb & Sons
Company in rubber-capped vials containing 4, 7, and
11 cc. quantities all bearing similar labels. Twenty-five
of each were distributed in each box of 50 in the random
manner described above, and stamped with a single series
of numbers that could be used subsequently to identify
PILOT

the contents of each. Since approval and support of the
test was not obtained until July 6, 1951, release of the
biologicals following packaging could not be obtained
until almost the last of August.
Selection of Area.—On the basis of the morbidity re¬
ports collected as planned, preliminary visits were made
to five areas in late August before one apparently suitable
site was tentatively selected. This was Utah County, Utah.
Although not ideal, since a whole series of towns distribu¬
ted along a 40 mile stretch of highway would have to be
included to obtain a sufficiently large population, the
characteristics of the epidemic and the reaction of the
medical and public health personnel and the civic leaders
interviewed in the preliminary survey were most satis¬

factory.

Utah County had a population in 1950 of 80,967. The
centrally located city of Provo accounted for 28,899 and
the other towns selected totaled 35,968, making a total
of 64,867 for the urban population to whom inoculations
were made available. A rough estimate of the contiguous,
rural population that might contribute volunteers was
7,500, giving a total of approximately 72,400 population.
Through the week ending Aug. 31, 53 cases were re¬
ported. Accurate dates of onset could not be obtained for
some during the short time available, so cases were tabu¬
lated by week of onset as presented in table 2, except
that data were then incomplete for the last week. Rates
for Provo were at this time 76.1 per 100,000 and for the
entire county, 65.5.
A review of monthly incidence by date of onset for
1941 through 1950 showed the greatest number of cases
to have occurred in September, closely approached by
August. The only epidemic years, 1943 (rate 140.6 per
100,000), 1945 (rate 34.9), and 1949 (rate 65.1),
Table 3.—Age Distribution of Cases from 1941 Through 1950
and of Cases Reported Through Aug. 31, 1951, in Utah
County, Utah
No. ol Cases Reported

Age, Yr.

<1.

1911-19.30

1951
1

1.

1
4

2.
3.

4.

5.

116

0.

68
-

V.
8.

*

4

7

1
32

=

60.4%

(!

2
3

10.
11.

2

12.
13.
14.

15-19.

UTAH

G
11

20-29.

1
4
4

3U-t-.

2

Unknown.
Total.

1
1
1

0

206

53

Percentage with known age.

peaks in August, August, and Septem-'
ber, respectively. It appeared from this experience that
had reached their

of the current outbreak should occur in late
The age distributions for the
whole county of the current outbreak and for the previous
years 1941-1950 are presented in table 3. It will be noted
that the current outbreak was quite similar in age distri¬
bution to that of previous years.
the

peak

August or early September.
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After considering many factors, it was decided to
select the age group 2 through 8 years for this study. As
shown in table 3, 60.4% of all cases had fallen in this
seven year age span in 1951 and 58% in previous
years. In the age group 2 through 8 years there were an
estimated 12,500 children within the area from which
Table 4.—Cases of Poliomyelitis by Week of Onset,
1951 Epidemic in Utah County, Utah
Week Ending

1/ 5/51.
6/25/51.
7/ 6/51.
7/13/51.
7/20/51.
7/27/51.
8/ 3/51.
8/10/51.
8/17/61.
8/24/51.
8/31/51.
9/ 7/51.
9/14/51.
9/21/51..
9/28/51.,
10/ 5/51..
10/12/51..
10/19/51..
10/26/51..
11/ 2/51..
11/ 9/51..
11/16/51..
11/23/51..
11/80/51..
12/ 7/51..
12/14/51..
12/21/51..
12/28/51..
Total.

Complete

City of

Rest of

Provo

County

Total

0
1
1

0

1
0
1
1

2
1

4

2

5

3
6
14
4

1

1

7
16
7

IS
18
6

2
i
1
1
1

0

0

o
0

75

might expect to draw. The 5,000 units of inoculum
permit giving injections to just 40% of the group,
presumably a reasonable expectation for the turnout of
we

would

volunteers.

Among cases in 1951 that occurred through Aug. 31,
which were reported as paralytic or nonparalytic, only 3
out of 41 (7.3% ) were nonparalytic, suggesting strongly
that there were more cases in this community than were
actually being reported. A decision was reached on Aug.
29, 1951. It was planned to open the clinics on. the day
after Labor Day (Sept. 4).
Preparations.—On Aug. 30 the problem was pre¬
sented to a well-attended special meeting of the Utah
County Medical Society. The project was accepted
unanimously and with unexpected enthusiasm, and the
group agreed to arrange a schedule for their organized
participation, both in public relations and in clinic work.
A telegram announcing the formal action taken was sent
that night to every member not present. Physicians with
children in the selected age group spontaneously volun¬
teered to bring their children to be injected so as to set
an example for the community.
At noon on the day following the meeting with the
county medical society, a press and radio conference was
held as planned.Interest and active cooperation were im¬
mediately obvious. Local women's organizations began
immediate participation by scheduling shifts of volun-

teers for all clinics. A house-to-house canvass
teers was organized.

by volun¬

Five clinic sites were selected for the opening day, the
of which were in Provo. Other sites in small
towns were selected and scheduled for one or two days
at a time later in the week. It was planned to operate five
clinics daily for five or six days or until the supply of
biologicals was exhausted. Clinic hours were 9 a. m. to
9 p. m. The Utah County Medical Society took complete
charge of organizing local physician participation, and
the auxilliary society of the Utah County Medical So¬
ciety performed a similar function for women volunteers.
Operation of Clinics.—The public attendance at the
clinics was so much greater than expected that several
changes had to be made at the end of the first day. The
house-to-house canvass was called off, since it was ob¬
viously unnecessary. Since almost every syringe and
needle was used on the first day, instead of half as
planned, provisions had to be made to wash, repack, and
autoclave all 1,800 every night. The nearest autoclaves
of adequate size were in Salt Lake City, nearly 50 miles
away.
Instead of running for five or six days as planned, all
clinics were closed in three and one-half days, because
the supply of biologicals was exhausted. The daily total
injections in all clinics were as follows: 1,459, 1,532,
1,418, and 1,359 (one-half day), for a total of 5,768 *
or 46% of the 12,500 children estimated to be in this age
group in the area reached by the clinics. The excess over
5,000 (the number of vials prepared for the pilot test)
was obtained by splitting some excess 11 cc. vials to make
a 4 cc. and a 7 cc. dose. Hundreds of people were turned
away when the clinics were closed on the fourth day.
There were indications that 75 to 90% of the population
had planned to participate and would have done so had
supplies been adequate. Use of commercial gamma glo¬
bulin outside this study was insignificant as shown by a
survey of pharmacies before and after the injections and
by personal reports of physicians and parents.

majority

Table 5.—Cases of Paralytic Poliomyelitis in the Age
Two to Eight Years in Utah County, Utah

Material Injected
Gamma globulin.
Gelatin.
None.

Days After
Injection
r- -,
0-28

29-84

Total

0

11

2
4

3
8

6
12

Popu-

lation

2,871*
2,860*
6,800 t

Group of

Rate per

100,000
84.8

175.0
177.0

See footnote t to text,
t Estimated population.

*

complications and reactions fol¬
were
the
insignificant. No needles were
lowing injections
broken, and no abscesses occurred. A few children
fainted a few minutes after inoculation, but they had a
history of having done so following previous injections.
In one child, urticaria occurred on the right buttock,
spreading to the leg a few hours after injection. Several
Results.—Medical

\s=dd\Thirty-seven children were excluded later for the analysis shown in
table 5, and 25 for table 8 because of incompleteness or inaccuracies of
recorded vial number or age on record cards.
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children were seen by physicians because of fever and
malaise one or two days after injection, but in every re¬
ported instance the physician found an explanation other
than the injection.
The reaction of the public during and after the clinic
period was astonishing. The whole community appar¬
ently decided that it had been offered an opportunity to
participate in a very important project that could do them
no harm, and might lead to immediate local benefit and to
long-term benefit for many others. The only discontent
expressed was in respect to the length of the waiting lines,
the crowding (resulting from the unexpected response)
and, above all, the fact that thousands were unable to par¬
ticipate because of exhaustion of the biological supplies.
As shown in table 4, the final tabulation by dates of
onset showed that the peak of the epidemic in the county
had been reached in the week of Aug. 4 to 10, though the
Table 6.—Distribution of Paralysis in Cases in Age Group from
Two to Eight Years in Utah County, Utah
Not

Injection Status
Received injections

...

Period
After clinic

Did not receive injections After clinic
Before clinic
Before and
after

Right
Leg

Right
Leg

2

4

it

27

23

Total
No.

Right
Leg, %

12

to

60

34
58

2i 1

Table 7.—Severity of Paralysis in Age Group Two to
Years in Utah County, Utah
Degree of Muscle Involvement
Period
Injection Status
Injected. After clinie
Not injected_. After clinic

2A

Eight

*

Total

0

6
1

Before clinic

IS

24

1]

Before and
after

16

2)

19

12
50
62

*
Grade 1 represents normal muscle power, grade 2A normal to good
muscle power, grade 2B good to normal but some fair muscle power,
and grade 3 a trace, poor or fair muscle power.

incidence remained high till the end of August. In the
city of Provo the peak was reached in the week of Aug.
18 to 24. However, a late wave of cases occurred in midOctober and one or more cases a week occurred through
November.
Table 5 shows the number of paralytic cases that oc¬
curred in the area considered to be within range of study
participation in the age group 2 through 8 years, begin¬
ning the day following injection for the group that had
received inoculations and the first day of the clinic for
the group that did not receive inoculations. As planned,
no information as to the type of inoculation was made
available to the investigators until after examination and
final diagnosis of the patients.
It will be noted in the table that only one case occurred
in a child who received gamma globulin, and that, more
than four weeks after injection, while five cases occurred
11. Cockburn, W. C.; Harrington, J. A.; Zeitlin, R. A.; Morris, D.,
and Camps, F. E.: Homologous Serum Hepatitis and Measles Prophylaxis,
A Report to the Medical Research Council, Brit. Med. J. 2: 6 (July 7)

1951.

in those who received gelatin. These differences lack sta¬
tistical significance and might have been due to chance
alone.
It was encouraging to note, however, that the rate in
the gelatin-inoculated group (175 per 100,000) was esentially identical to that in the uninoculated group (177).
The numbers are too small to have significance, and the
two groups of children were not known to be comparable
as regards immune status or exposure, but there was no
suggestion here that the inoculation of gelatin had in¬
duced any paralysis.
A more valid analysis of this was undertaken by com¬
paring the number of patients with paralytic disease with
right leg involvement in the injected and noninjected
groups of the same age to see whether the injection had
led to any localization. In the noninjected group, the
cases occurring in the periods before and after the begin¬
ning of clinics were considered separately. As may be
seen in table 6, 33.3% of those who had received injec¬
tions had right leg involvement and 58% of all who had
not received injections.
An analysis by degree of paralytic involvement, of in¬
jected and noninjected paralytic cases in the same age
group, as presented in table 7, gave no indication that
among those in whom the disease developed, the severity
of paralysis had been affected in any way by the injec¬
tions. These data supported the earlier conclusion that
the children in this study were not being subjected to a
special risk through inoculation.
In order to test the random distribution of the two
types of inoculation employed in the study, the data on
inoculum, sex, and weight were sorted for each variable.
The results are presented in table 8. It appears obvious
that a satisfactory random distribution was obtained.
One hundred fifty-four blood serums and 104 fecal
specimens were collected from 31 patients and 77 con¬
tacts. These were frozen and divided equally between the
laboratories of two of the investigators (W. M. H. and
L. L. C). Results will be reported in a subsequent paper
in this series. A very complete epidemiologie survey was
made by Dr. Wehrle. This will appear as a separate paper
of the series.
Since an observation from England had been pub¬
lished recently,11 reporting a single case of possible trans¬
mission of homologous serum hepatitis virus in gamma
globulin, it was decided to investigate what might have
occurred in approximately 2,800 injections of gamma
globulin in this study. This was undertaken simply to ob¬
tain further evidence respecting American National Red
Cross gamma globulin, knowing that to date no homo¬
logous serum hepatitits had been attributed to this ma¬
terial. Four months after the clinics were held, return
postal cards were sent to the parents of all children who
had received injections. A remarkable return was re¬
ceived, which gave complete assurance that no hepatitis
had been acquired from the gamma globulin. A more
complete report of this and on the effect of gamma glob¬
ulin on other infectious diseases occurring in the interval
of four months will be presented in a separate paper.
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APPROVAL OF 1952 PROJECT

considered of possible additional importance in future
studies with vaccines.
A plan for testing gamma globulin was carefully
evolved. It was approved by a special committee of na¬
tionally recognized scientists and a group of advisors
from several national medical and public health organi¬
zations. By a method of random selection, half of the
children in the study received injections of gamma glob¬
ulin and the other half injections of a gelatin solution.
No one would know at the time which children were con¬
trols and which had received gamma globulin. Only after
a follow-up period of the length necessary to establish a
final diagnosis in each case would the investigators have
access to the records identifying the inoculum. The test
would be made on a volunteer group in an epidemic
area after publicizing of a full and detailed explanation of
the plan to use controls. It was estimated that approxi-

On Dec 4, 1951, a report on the pilot test was pre¬
sented to the immunization committee of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis and the advisory
group. This first test had besn so eminently successful
that the committee recommended continuation in 1952
until a significant answer could be obtained. At a meet¬
ing of the state and territorial health officers in the spring
of 1952, the plan for a continuation of this study was
briefly presented and received their approval. Later,
somewhat more detailed mimeographed material on the
subject was furnished to all state health officers so they
would be adequately informed in case an area in their
state should be considered for conduct of a trial. A de¬
scription of these subsequent definitive tests in 1952 is
reported in the next paper of this series (see this issue,
page 750).
Table 8.—Distribution

of Gamma Globulin and Gelatin Inoculation! by Sex and by Five-Pound Weight Groups
Both Sexes

Female

Gamma

Weight, Lb.

Globulin
6
92
265

20-24.
25-29.
30-34.
35-39.

210
245
141

40-44.
45-49.
60-54.

192

65-59.
60-64.

133

79

Gelatin
10
99

Globulin

Gelatin

Total

Gamma
Globulin

35

24

59

41

34

75

226

464

Gamma

Total
16

Gelatin

Total

191
537

146

127

273

277

273

550

238
542

545

1,087

213
249

423

234

2:;t

471

414

45(1

894

494

214

474
314
338
224
144

937

335
374
226
164
65
37

443
319
302

463

194
182
93
85
34
23
ß

229
173

340

654

338

676

187

411
302

272

146

146

91

156
94

66

73

138

185

158

21

24

45

52

58

15
7

14
7

29

37

ue
66

14

29
13

13

26

80-84...

lo

4

14

12

7

19

85-89...

7
1
2
1

7

5
3

1

2
1

0

1

12
4
2
2
1

31
14

70-74...
75-79...

12

90-94...

6
0

95-99...

II

100-104..

1

2
1
2
0

105-109..

0

0

0
2.853

Total.

1,419

1,470

1,455

1.39-.
42.90

Weight, lb.

44.35

44.30

42.65

Standard Deviation.

11.35

11.80

12.05

11.85

Standard Deviation of Mean.

0.302

0.308

0.316

0.317

Mean

1
0

See footnote t to text.

SUMMARY

On the basis of evidence from experience with labora¬
tory animals, passive prophylaxis of human poliomye¬
litis appeared theroretically feasible. Human gamma glo¬
bulin from the American National Red Cross, prepared
from large donor pools of plasma collected from ex¬
tended geographical areas, had been shown to have an
equal titer of antibody for all three known types of virus.
Since it was known to be safe from extensive use in
measles prophylaxis, it was selected as the most suitable
form of antibody to be administered in a controlled,
human field trial to determine the value of passive im¬
munization against poliomyelitis.
The primary purpose of the test was to determine
whether gamma globulin given in reasonable dosage be¬
fore the onset of the naturally acquired disease, would
prevent paralysis. Other questions that it was hoped
might be answered concerned the duration of protection,
if any, and the development of inapparent infection, with
subsequent active immunity. The results of the tests were

mately 50,000 children would have to be included in the
study to insure statistically significant results.
According to this plan a pilot study was performed
during an epidemic in Utah in September, 1951, during
which 5,767 children received injections. The medical
and public health professions at the state and local level
approved the project before it was presented to the pub¬
lic, and cooperated and participated enthusiastically in
carrying out the study. The public response was phe¬
nomenal as regards cooperation and participation. There
were no serious difficulties encountered in carrying out
the study as planned. No significant clinical reactions of
any type were observed. There was no evidence that the
inoculations led to any increase or localization of pa¬

ralysis.
As anticipated, the number of cases of poliomyelitis
occurring in the injected group was too small to deter¬
mine whether gamma globulin had afforded any protec¬
tion. Plans called for continuation on a much larger scale
in 1952 in order to obtain significant results.
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